
 

SAMPLE PACKAGES  
We’ve suggested some possible options when putting together your corporate grief literacy 
program. You are welcome to mix and match sessions according to your workplace’s specific 
needs.   
  
Grief 101 – The Basics 
This package includes sessions that provide a high-level of understanding of grief including how 
it shows up at work in ourselves and others. Also included are tools and tactics you can apply 
personally and professionally.   

 Understanding Grief  
 Grief in the Workplace or Grief in the Workplace: Supporting the Professional Caregiver  
 Self-Care & Grief  
 BONUS SESSION – Grief & Special Days   

 
Getting to Know Grief Better  
This package includes sessions that provide a high-level understanding of grief, how it impacts 
us physically, emotionally and cognitively and how to support someone who is grieving 
including what to say (and what not to say)  

 Understanding Grief  
 Mind, Body and Spirit  
 How to support someone who is grieving  
 BONUS SESSION – Grief & Special Days   

  
The Uniqueness of Grief 
Everyone’s grief experience is unique. There are no stages or finish lines to cross and we can 
grieve more than just death-related losses. These sessions tackle the complexities of grief and 
how to navigate them.  

 Ambiguous Grief  
 Grief during a pandemic  
 How to support someone who is grieving  
 BONUS SESSION – Grief & Special Days   

  
 



Create Your Own:   
Choose from our current roster of education sessions or contact us to create and deliver a 
workshop specific to your workplace’s needs.   

 Understanding Grief  
 Grief in the Workplace  
 Grief in the Workplace: Supporting the Professional Caregiver  
 Ambiguous Grief  
 Grief and the Pandemic  
 Grieving a Death by Substance Use & Community Impact  
 Self-Care and Grief  
 Mind Body and Spirit  
 Secondary Losses  
 Tending To Belongings  
 Grief and Special Days  
 How to support someone who is grieving  

 
Contact us today  
Visit www.bfomidwest.org to learn more about our Grief at Work program or contact us (519-
603-0196 | admin@bfomidwest.org) to discuss and how we can help create a culture of 
compassion that promotes empathy and understanding for your workplace or team.  


